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Non-technical summary
The preparation of EMU was accompanied by a broad discussion of potential core-periphery tendencies and asymmetric regional developments due to a possible increase in sectoral concentration and regional specialisation. Up to date, we have no clear indication concerning the specialisation tendencies to be expected due to increased factor mobility and market integration. This paper thus aims at providing insights into the spatial patterns of relative sectoral investments of EU regions and the driving forces of sectoral investment specialisation. Regional investment patterns are compared to average EU patterns in order to identify the relative sectoral investment specialisation of EU regions.
An exploratory spatial data analysis of relative sectoral investments of 17 sectors displays spatial patterns such as sectoral clusters, i.e. regions with high relative sectoral investments surrounded by similar regions. We find a cluster of relative specialisation in agriculture across most Italian regions, textiles industries in North Italian regions and minerals & mineral products in the middle parts of Italy as well as fuel & power products across most Italian regions, and particular obvious in southern Italy. Relative investments in the services sectors are less clustered. We find a spatial concentration of trade & lodging services along most Italian coastal regions, of transport & communication services in northern Italy and the south of France as well as of other services in South Italian regions. But, we find no evidence for a significant positive spatial association for the latter two services sectors. Non-market services are consistently stronger, but still moderate, in French regions and are the highest in those regions far away from Paris. In addition, those regions with the highest levels of specialisation in the food sectors are mostly located in north-western France.
The econometric analyses aim at identifying the regional determinants of high relative sectoral investments, i.e. the regional investment specialisation in different sectors. The importance of a number of determinants from different theoretical approaches is tested controlling for heteroscedasticity and potential endogeneity. Regional factor cost or productivity differentials are supposed to matter according to traditional trade theory. We find no evidence for the relevance of labour cost differentials, however, sectoral productivity differentials between regions generally contribute to the explanation of relative investment shares in the manufacturing sectors analysed.
Since investments in most manufacturing sectors are attracted by those regions in central parts of each country and not by regions far away from the core, we might be confronted with backwash effects predicted by the polarisation theory for peripheral regions. In addition, the location close to large markets seems to matter for many manufacturing sectors. We find evidence of a further agglomeration potential in the manufacturing sectors due to the importance of the regional level of sector-specific economies of scale in the explanation of relative investment shares. Market integration, which according to the New Economic Geography (NEG) is supposed to enforce the agglomerative forces of economies of scale, however, does not play a particular role in any sector. Stirboeck (2002a Stirboeck ( , 2002b provide evidence for the stronger relative regional specialisation of core as well as of peripheral regions. The results of our econometric analysis now demonstrate that the determinants of the high relative specialisation of peripheral regions differ from those of economic centres. The driving forces of investment specialisation are favourable for core regions with respect to growth-oriented market services. Peripheral regions, however, are particularly specialised in those services sectors linked to economic activity in tourism. In addition, stronger relative investment shares of peripheral regions in non-market services as well as building & construction point to their high dependence on non-market economic activities and poor sectoral diversification. Finally, the insignificant role of labour costs does not provide hope for the periphery to attract manufacturing production -a prediction of some NEG models once transaction costs are sufficiently low.
I Motivation
Prior to the inauguration of the EMU, fears of increasing specialisation and core-periphery tendencies had risen. Economic regions showing a rather heterogeneous industrial structure could find themselves confronted with the risk of economic shocks being intra-regionally unsmoothable. Potential contrasting specialisation tendencies between central and peripheral regions would thus lead to the need of improved and flexible shock absorbing mechanisms at the regional level. Up to date, we have no clear indication about the determinants of the level of regional specialisation in the EU and specifically not about the specialisation tendencies to be expected due to increased factor mobility and market integration.
Since Krugman (1991) , the New Economic Geography (NEG) has gained a special focus of attention as according to these models, specialisation need not -like in the neo-classical world -develop according to the comparative advantage of regions, but can be the result of historical conditions, i.e. path dependency, and random macroeconomic events. Thus, even similar regions can develop differently and the resulting patterns of specialisation are ex ante unpredictable.
In the investigation of sectoral specialisation patterns, it is possible to either directly focus on output or trade data 1 or to look at the allocation of the most important factors of production: labour and capital. In a descriptive analysis of the localisation patterns of employment in EU countries, Brülhart and Torstensson (1996) as well as Brülhart (1998) confirm that scaleintensive industries are marked by a strong concentration of employment across EU countries, while they are at the same time predominantly located in central EU countries. The process of concentration seems to be already more advanced in the high-technological and scaleintensive sectors than in labour-intensive and science-based sectors -the latter two now showing stronger tendencies of specialisation. The result that employment in small-scale industries is still relatively dispersed across EU countries is in contrast to the strong regional clustering in the US found by the seminal study in Krugman (1991) . And already Krugman (1991) predicted increasing specialisation for a further economically integrated Europe.
Since the high mobility of employees across US states contrasts sharply with the low mobility of labour across the EU, we must not neglect the analysis of capital data -especially as inside the EU we face an increasing mobility of capital which is enforced by EMU and financial market integration. In addition, a profound analysis of regional, not only national, specialisation is still missing in recent research. This study therefore aims to identify the determinants of sectoral specialisation patterns of EU regions with respect to gross fixed capital formation, i.e. what causes a region to have especially strong investments in a particular sector.
Factor cost differentials between regions, due to e.g. productivity differentials, are essential in the explanation of specialisation patterns according to traditional trade theory. Market integration increases regional specialisation in line with trade expansion. Agglomeration tendencies such as a high density of population, capital or economic activity in only one regional area and a disequilibrium in economic developments are, however, not to be expected. Polarisation theory, instead, stresses possible circular and cumulative agglomeration tendencies in the centre accompanied by "backwash-effects" which are unfavourable for peripheral regions.
The NEG also predicts that, due to the existence of economies of scale, the production of each differentiated good is locally concentrated. It locates close to large markets due to forward and backward linkages, i.e. advantages from being close to consumers and (intermediate-) input markets. The core thus specialises in scale-intensive economic activity, the periphery in sectors with constant or decreasing economies of scale. The centripetal forces of economies of scale are the lower, the higher centrifugal forces such as transaction costs are. Increased market integration might thus lead to enforced agglomeration tendencies. As soon as transaction costs are sufficiently low, low labour costs in the periphery may act as a dispersion factor. Recent NEG models thus predict an inverse U-shaped curve of sectoral concentration.
The few econometric studies testing the predictions of the NEG mostly focus on the geographic concentration of industries across countries or regions neglecting the explanation of regional specialisation. The level of sectoral concentration across EU countries is investigated by Amiti (1999) and Haaland et al. (1999) , the one across Spanish regions by Paluzie, Pons and Tirado (2001) . These studies have identified a higher level of demand concentration, human capital, stronger scale intensity and intermediate-input intensity of a sector to increase its level of concentration while a high labour intensity seems to decrease the sector's uneven allocation across space 2 . Amiti (1999) additionally finds significant positive time effects and concludes that reductions in trade barriers have possible increasing impacts on sectoral concentration. Middlefart-Knarvik et al. (2001) focus on the determinants of the location of sectors analysing gross value added. Sectors which are intensive in unskilled labour are located in peripheral, low wage countries while those industries highly dependent on intermediate inputs and subject to increasing returns to scale are significantly stronger attracted by central regions. In addition, all industries prefer to locate in big regions, i.e. close to large markets.
Investigating the manufacturing specialisation of regions, Kalemli-Ozcan, Sorensen and Yosha (1999) find higher population density, lower per capita gross regional product, lower number of population of a region as well as a higher degree of risk sharing (supposed to represent financial market integration or development) to have a significant increasing impact on regional specialisation. In an investigation of the level of relative regional investment specialisation of EU regions, Stirboeck (2002a Stirboeck ( , 2002b detect that the location of a region in either the economic centre or in the periphery increases the uneven relative allocation of investments across sectors within the region. The level of regional investment specialisation is also augmented by a region's small size, weak market potential (gross regional product), high population density, high unemployment rate and increasing economic openness or capital market integration. The fact that economically central regions as well as peripheral regions are stronger specialised than other regions is of particular interest when analysing the regional specialisation patterns in specific sectors in the following.
Our analysis is twofold. In section II, we start with an exploratory spatial data analysis of regional specialisation patterns in order to identify the spatial structure of relative sectoral investment shares, i.e. where are clusters of regional specialisation in the different sectors. Section III contains the econometric analyses on the determinants of strong or weak relative sectoral investments, i.e. what sort of EU regions are specialised in specific sectors. This is intended to give insight into regional characteristics that influence the allocation of economic activity across sectors within a region and thus regional specialisation patterns.
II Exploratory Spatial Data Analyses of Relative Sectoral Specialisation Patterns of EU Regions
EU regional entities are defined by the Eurostat Nomenclature on territorial units (NUTS -Nomenclature des unités territoriales statistiques). We analyse EU regions at the NUTS 2level for the period 1985 to 1994. The maximum number of regions included is 56. These regions belong to Belgium, Denmark, France, Luxembourg, Ireland as well as Italy 3 . For all other countries and years, the availability of regional data for different sectors is not sufficient for our kind of analysis. The disaggregation of EU countries into NUTS-regions is primarily based on political or administrative entities. Such "normative" regions are regarded for practical reasons of data availability in the REGIO database, but also in accordance with the implementation of regional policies 4 . These regions are not defined on the basis of economic criteria. This is often criticised by economists as this might not give us the actual degree of specialisation of economic entities. However, the definition of economic regions might differ for each variable or even sector regarded, i.e. a general specification of regional disaggregation is inappropriate. In addition, the analysis of normative regions, disaggregated according to NUTS, allows us to focus on the degree of specialisation of a territorial community which is authorised to implement regional policies or is in the focus of regional structural programmes. The debate concerning the specialisation level of EU's regions originates in questioning their regional shock absorbing potential and the need to improve regional policies, the analysis of administrative regional entities is one relevant empirical aspect.
Up to 17 differentiated sectors (see Table 1 ) -consistent to the industrial classification of NACE Rev. 1 -Nomenclature des activités économiques dans les Communautés Européennes -are available in the REGIO database. These refer to agriculture, manufactured products as well as market and non-market services.
In our analysis of the investment patterns in these 17 sectors, we focus on their investment shares in relation to an economy of reference. Thus, relative investment specialisation (SPCFEU: SPecialisation of gross fixed Capital Formation in relation to EU patterns) is measured. This is important as the absolute allocation of production across sectors does not give any information about a region's particularly high level of sectoral engagement, while this is what we focus on: relative allocation and hence, relative specialisation in the different sectors. It is the unequal size of regions or sectors that generally causes the difference between the absolute and the relative specialisation 5 . Relative investment indices have therefore been constructed measuring the sectoral investment share of the respective region s ij in relation to the average sectoral share of the EU being the reference economy r i 6 :
5 While measures of absolute allocation are influenced by regional size and sectoral classification, measures of relative allocation are influenced by the sectoral patterns of either the economy of reference or the average pattern of the group of countries included. In case of a very special pattern of the reference economy, the relative specialisation pattern of the economic entities analysed can be biased. See e.g. Stirboeck (2001) or Krieger-Boden (1999) . 6 As sectoral GFCF data are not in all cases as complete as we wish it to be, we had to use adequate but different data representing the economic extent or importance of the different sectors to calculate sectoral specialisation indices with respect to GFCF. Therefore we refer to data of gross value added at factor costs as the denominator when calculating the specialisation indices in relation to EU average patterns. Eurostat (2000b) similarly uses the regional contributions of national gross value added as distributional weights when the national values of gross domestic product (GDP) need to be divided among the regions.
Sectoral investment shares of each region as well as the average EU sectoral shares of value added at factor costs (VAFC) are given in the appendix in Table A5 . For most sectors, average EU sectoral shares of VAFC are comparable to the average sectoral share of total GFCF in Italy or France. Only for OTHS, the sectoral shares of VAFC are much lower than those of GFCF, thus potentially leading to an upward bias, i.e. an increase in the level of SPCFEU. In contrast to OTHS, the average sectoral shares of VAFC are higher than those of GFCF for the sectors BUIL, CRED (however, not for Luxembourg), and TRLO. As a consequence the level of SPCFEU might be biased downwards for these sectors. However, such effects do not disturb the analysis
å å åå with i (j) as the sectoral (regional) index. As a result, this adapted "Balassa-index" 7 reflects the relative sectoral investment "performance" of a region. If the region's investment in one sector is relatively strong (low) compared to the average sectoral share in EU, the index is higher (smaller) than 1 8 . Table A6 presents the average level of SPCFEU for each sector of the 56 NUTS 2-regions analysed.
The investigation of regional indices of sectoral specialisation does not give insights into the level of sectoral concentration across space. Relative sectoral investment shares simply tell in which regions investments in a sector are particularly strong or weak. A spatial agglomeration of the sector is only evident in case of high Balassa-indices in one or few nearby regions.
Paying attention to possible discrepancies or core-periphery tendencies, we find many regions far away from the centre to have an allocation of investments particularly different from the EU average, most regions near the centre to have a more or less even relative allocation and the economic centres (proxied by the administrative centres 9 ) to have a strongly uneven relative allocation as well (Stirboeck, 2002a (Stirboeck, /2002b . Thus, the level of relative regional specialisation of the core as well as the peripheral regions is particularly high. Depending on the specific sectoral specialisation, the regional growth potential differs. A region might profit from relative specialisation, it might also suffer from relative specialisation in case of an unbalanced or unfavourable specialisation.
We use Moran scatterplots in order to display spatial patterns in sectoral investment structures such as clusters of similar sectoral investment shares or outlying regions. These are one tool of the exploratory spatial data analysis 10 . The Moran scatterplot was introduced by Anselin (1995) and is used to visualise the patterns of spatial association between neighbouring regions. It thus gives a description of the spatial distribution of the variable observed, i.e. the spatial allocation of sectoral investments and the spatial association between nearby regions. For such a spatial analysis, spatial weights matrices defining the spatial structure of interaction are needed. We use the squared inverse distances between the regional capitals which reflects a decreasing strength of influence of neighbouring locations with increasing distance.
of relative sectoral specialisation patterns as long as each sector is analysed in separate estimates since the bias is symmetric for each region. 7 This kind of specialisation index has first been introduced by Balassa for the analysis of the relative export "performance" of a country by use of export data and is known as the "revealed comparative advantage" index in international trade theory [see e.g. Balassa (1989:19) ]. 8 In some few (four) cases, negative investments were replaced by zero investments in order to avoid problems in the interpretation and calculation of further indicators. Such negative investments are mostly due to realignments and depreciation and are always close to zero investments. 9 In some countries like Germany, the administrative centre would not adequately represent the economic centre.
However, in the countries analysed, the administrative centre is a good proxy. 10 The exploratory spatial data analysis tools rely on the methods of exploratory data analysis following e.g.
Tukey (1977) .
The Moran scatterplot in Graph 1 displays the spatial association between the 56 regions (Anselin, 1996) with respect to their average specialisation index in transport and communication services and the spatially weighted average of the neighbouring values (W_SPCFEU). The sectoral specialisation indices are taken as deviations from the sectoral mean (Z_SPCFEU). The scatterplot is thus centred around [0,0] and different scatterplots are comparable. In the upper right and the lower left quadrant, those regions are displayed which are surrounded by regions similarly specialised in the respective sector and are thus marked by positive spatial association. Regions with dissimilar neighbours are located in the upper left (regions with low specialisation in a sector surrounded by regions highly specialised in this sector) and the lower right quadrants (regions highly specialised in a sector surrounded by regions with a low specialisation in this sector). Those points which are more than two units away from the origin are regions that can be characterised as outliers 11 . Graph 1 displays the scatterplot for TRCO, Graph 2 the one for FOOD, and the other sectors' scatterplots are given in the appendix B (see Graph B1 to B15). It is important to note that Moran scatterplots present spatial distributions, i.e. tell us which regions are surrounded by similar or dissimilar regions. Due to the standardisation of SPCFEU, i.e. its presentation in deviation from the mean, it becomes visible which regions have a higher or lower level of relative investment shares than the average level of the regions regarded. However, the actual (or non-standardised) level of relative specialisation in a sector -which is presented in Table A6 -is not given in the plot. We might thus see a cluster of very similar, though not strongly specialised regions in a sector. It is therefore important to pay attention to the non-standardised level of relative specialisation (SPCFEU) in a sector as well.
The scatterplot for relative specialisation in transport and communication services gives evidence of a very high relative specialisation in the regions Liguria and Lazio compared to the other regions. There is no region with an outlying low value of relative specialisation in TRCO. In the FOOD sector, we have three regions with outlying strong relative investments (i.e. Z_SPCFEU > 2): Bretagne, Ireland, and Champagne-Ardenne. The upper right quadrant gives those regions which are highly specialised in FOOD and are surrounded by similarly specialised regions. Most of these are located in France. Regions with a high relative importance of investments in the FOOD sector, thus, appear to be locally concentrated in the North-West of France (Picardie, Nord-Pas de Calais, Pays de la Loire, Bretagne, Basse-Normandie as well as Poitou-Charentes). In Italy, we see three central Italian regions with high relative investment shares in FOOD: Basilicata, Umbria, and Emilia-Romagna. These are, however, never sur-rounded by similar regions, but by regions with a below average specialisation in the sector "food, beverage & tobacco". Compared to TRCO, relative investment shares in FOOD have a lower level. Only five regions, three of them in France, show regional investment shares which are 50% higher than average EU investment shares in the sector FOOD.
A particularly high specialisation in agricultural, forestry & fishery products (AGRO) is obvious for the two Italian regions Basilicata and Molise in contrast to the Île de France which has the lowest relative investment share. While a cluster of regions with a high relative specialisation in FOOD was visible for the North-Western French regions, we now have evidence of a spatial cluster in AGRO across Italy as most, i.e. 14 of the 20 Italian regions are highly specialised in AGRO while being surrounded by similar regions. In addition, 17 of the 20 Italian regions and 13 of the 22 French regions have Balassa-indices for AGRO of more than 1.5 which demonstrates the high relative importance of this sector in France and Italy. Italian regions with a relative specialisation below the mean (i.e. Z_SPCFEU < 0) in agriculture are e.g. Lazio, Liguria, and Campania, i.e. a number of those regions, we identified to show a high importance of investments in TRCO. Ireland, instead, provides evidence of strong relative investments in AGRO in addition to TRCO. Champagne-Ardenne shows the highest relative investment share of the French regions -this is not surprising since AGRO also includes investments in wine-growing.
Like for AGRO, though not as widespread, we have a clustering of the textiles industries (TEXT) in Italy. Eight Italian regions are highly specialised in the sector TEXT while surrounded by highly specialised regions. In constrast to AGRO, this cluster is concentrated mainly in the central and Northern parts of Italy. Four regions have above average relative investment shares when analysing the standardised values of relative investment specialisation: Marche, Toscana, Lombardia, and Veneto. But only these four as well as Piemonte also show a high non-standardised value of relative specialisation of more than 1.5.
Another cluster located in Italy can be found for relative investments in non-metallic minerals and mineral products (MINE) which is especially strong in Toscana, Umbria, and Emilia-Romagna, and more moderate in Molise, Sardegna, Sicilia, Veneto, Puglia, and Abruzzo. Relative investments in fuel & power products (FUEL) are also clustered in Southern Italian regions with especially strong specialisation indices in Sardegna followed by Sicilia, Puglia, Calabria as well as Molise, Basilicata, Abruzzo, Umbria, and finally Lazio. High relative investments, though not surrounded by regions with similar patterns, are also to be found in the French regions Provence-Alpes-Côte d'Azur, Haute-Normandie, and Centre (F). Finally, building & construction (BUIL) is clustered in Italy as well. We find regions with above average investments in BUIL surrounded by similar regions mostly in Southern Italy: Sicilia, Puglia, Campania, Molise, and outstanding Calabria and Basilicata 12 . While in the before mentioned Italian regions the non-standardised value of the relative specialisation indicator is near or above 1.5 for both, MINE and FUEL, this is not the case for BUIL. We can thus iden-tify a geographical proximity of South Italian regions with the highest relative investment specialisation indices in BUIL. However, the absolute level of relative specialisation in this sector is rather low 13 .
There is no clear pattern of clustering neither for CHEM, META, METP, PAPE, TREQ, nor for VARI. We find that Sardegna and Haute-Normandie have outstanding relative investments in the chemicals industries, and the Basse-Normandie in "ferrous & non-ferrous ores & metals" (META). Auvergne is relatively strong in investments in various industries, Molise, Franche-Comté, and Piemonte in transport equipment, Lombardia and Emilia-Romagna in "metal products, machinery, equipment & electrical goods", Haute-Normandie and Limousin in paper & printing products.
With respect to credit and insurance services (CRED), we have an outstanding high relative investment share in Luxembourg, dominating the whole spatial patterns of association, followed at a large distance by Ireland and the Île de France. The high credit specialisation of Luxembourg even causes the outlier-position of Lorraine (more than two units away from the origin with respect to the spatially weighted average of neighbouring values), its neighbour, which, itself, turns out to show a specialisation moderately below average. Relative investments in other services (OTHS) are especially strong in the Île de France and particularly low in Luxembourg. A number of those regions with a high relative specialisation in OTHS, we find to be regionally clustered in Southern Italy (Puglia, Sicilia, Campania, Calabria, and Molise) 14 . Relatively high trade, repair & lodging services (TRLO) investments are clustered in the traditional tourist (and mostly also coastal) Italian regions Veneto, Lombardia, Liguria, Toscana, Emilia-Romagna, and Friuli-Venezia Giulia as well as the isle of Corse. Outstandingly high are relative investments in TRLO in Trentino-Alto Adige -a region in the Alpes where some of the most important Italian ski stations are located. However, besides Trentino-Alto Adige, none of these regions shows a particularly high level of relative investment shares 15 .
The scatterplot for non-market services (NMSE) provides evidence of outstanding high investment shares of the state sector in two regions being the isle of Corse as well as the small North-Western Italian Valle-d'Aosta sharing borders with Switzerland and France. Both regions, and only these two, indeed show a non-standardised relative specialisation level of more than 1.5. These two as well as Basilicata are surrounded by dissimilar regions, thus being three local points -and not clusters -of relatively high non-market services investments.
In addition, we have another 19 of the 56 regions marked by high relative investments in nonmarket services which are also surrounded by similar regions. Besides Luxembourg, these regions are mostly located in France, those regions with the highest relative investment shares are located far away from the French capital, e.g. in the South of France. Most of the regions with a relatively low specialisation in NMSE are to be found in Italy or Ireland.
The degree of linear association between the vectors Z_SPCFEU and W_SPCFEU is displayed by the linear regression line superimposed in the graphs (see Anselin, 1996: 115ff; Anselin, 1992: 132f) . The regression lines in the Moran scatterplots point to significant positive spatial autocorrelation of the relative specialisation of most sectors, i.e. regions are more spatially clustered than in the case of random patterns with respect to their sectoral investment specialisation. In other words, regions with a high (low) relative specialisation in a specific sector are more likely to be surrounded by regions which are also highly (low) specialised in this sector 16 . The only exception is the spatial pattern of the relative specialisation in the credit and insurance services, transport equipment as well as metal production. Regions highly specialised in these sectors are likely to be surrounded by regions with a low specialisation. In addition to the visualisation of the linear association by use of the bivariate regression line in a Moran scatterplot, its degree, i.e. the slope of the bivariate regression line, is also formally indicated by the Moran I statistic. Moran's I test is defined as
with W as the row-standardised weights matrix and Y as the variable whose spatial distribution is analysed (Anselin, 1992: 138) 17 . Moran's I coefficient is centred around its theoretical expected mean which is [-1/(N-1)]. Values larger than its expected mean, which in case of a high number of observations is approximately zero, display positive spatial autocorrelation. These sectors are AGRO, FUEL, MINE, BUIL, TRLO and NMSE at the 1%-level of significance, METP, FOOD, and TEXT at the 5%-level as well as PAPE and VARI at the 10%-level of significance. We thus find a positive spatial association which is significant for many sectors while the negative spatial association is not. In addition, most of the services sectors, besides TRLO which is naturally concentrated in coastal or mountainous areas, are not spatially associated, but randomly distributed. Though TRCO seemed to be spatially clustered in Northern Italy and OTHS in Southern Italy, according to the Moran scatterplot presented above, we do not find a significant positive spatial association between nearby regions for these sectors.
III Explaining sectoral investment patterns
In order to explain relative investment specialisation in the different sectors, a number of important theoretical determinants can be identified as explained above within the traditional trade theory as well as regional economics such as polarisation theories and the NEG. The location of the region, economies of scale, market integration, comparative advantages such as factor cost or productivity differentials, and the regional market size are, according to the different theoretical approaches, to be taken into consideration when explaining the regional patterns of sectoral specialisation.
Value added in relation to employment captures the level of regional productivity in the different sectors. Since productivity differentials are important for the explanation of comparative advantages in traditional trade theory, we use the (annual) deviation of the regional productivity in a sector from the mean of all regions (DPROD) in the estimates. The regional level of sectoral wages and salaries per employee reflects average regional labour costs in the sector. Again, we measure particularly high or low regional levels of labour costs by the (annual) deviation from the mean (DLABCOST). A positive deviation of regional labour costs from the mean should lead to decreasing investments according to the theory if labour costs are important. A negative sign of DLABCOST thus explains investments which are in line with comparative advantages. In addition, a significant negative sign of DLABCOST provides evidence for the importance of labour costs as a factor of dispersion in a particular sector and a potentially inverse U-shaped curve of sectoral concentration.
We use an indicator variable reflecting the location of a region in the economic centre (CENTR) -proxied by the administrative centre of each country 18 -and the regional population density (PODEN) in addition to the distance to the economic centre (DIST) of the respective country as an indicator of the peripherality of the region. A positive sign of CENTR and PODEN as well as a negative sign of DIST in the estimates for the important growthoriented sectors would support the hypothesis of the polarisation theory of cumulative agglomeration tendencies in the centre and backwash effects for peripheral regions.
The size of the regional market (MAR) is approximated by gross regional product (GRP). The importance of the market size in the explanation of the location of sector provides evidence in favour of the New Economic Geography which predicts that scale-intensive sectors concentrate production close to large markets. The regional level of economies of scale (ES) in a sector is measured by dividing sectoral value added at factor costs by the number of firms in the given sector 19 . The significance of the regional level of ES indicates the further agglomeration potential of the respective sector.
In order to measure the impact of market integration (INT), we use an indicator of economic openness by Quinn (1997 Quinn ( , 2000 20 . We expect an increasing impact on the level of regional specialisation according to both the traditional trade theory and the NEG. However, adding this variable in the analysis of sectoral specialisation indices might tell us which sectors do profit particularly from increasing economic openness.
In addition, we add further regional characteristics and economic performance variables which can be assumed to be important in the explanation of investment decisions. These regional control variables included in the estimations are the regional size (AREA), the unemployment rate (UEWP) as well as the number of regional patent applications in relation to GRP proxying the regional research intensity (RDINT). Since we do not dispose of any variable reflecting sectoral research and development activity in EU regions, we have to refer to the regional research intensity. We also include indicator variables for the different countries (DUM_FRA, DUM_LUX etc.) as further control variables capturing country-specific impacts.
We thus test the following specification for each sector in a pooled regression for the time period 1985 to 1994:
with i (j) as the sectoral (regional) index.
In the estimates, we cannot exclude potential interactions or reverse causation between the relative sectoral investments of a region, i.e. its sectoral specialisation, and the regional unemployment rate, GRP, research intensity as well as the sectoral level of economies of scale, labour costs, and productivity in the specific region. In order to control for these potential endogeneity problems, instrumental variable regressions have to be conducted additionally.
Neither the number of firms in the different sectors, the number of patent applications, nor the sectoral level of wages and salaries are available for all regions and years. Thus, our dataset is restricted when including these variables in the analysis. We include the regional research intensity independent of the sector focussed on. However, when referring to region-specific sectoral economies of scale, DLABCOST as well as DPROD, the analysis is unfortunately restricted to only nine manufacturing sectors with available sector-specific data. Separate estimates have therefore been displayed for each of these additional sector-specific explanatory variables. Thus, theoretically very important variables can only be included in additional estimates with less observations. Table 2 displays the qualitative results for the pooled estimates which include those regionspecific characteristics available for all the years for which we have calculated specialisation indices. Results are displayed in case of significance only -which has to be at least 10%, though significance is achieved at the 1%-level in most cases. Detailed results are given in the appendix in Table C1 . We used generalised least squares 21 instead of ordinary least squares estimates to control for potential heteroscedasticity in the pooled data of 56 regions and 10 years. The number of observations is given in the last line. In the case of Denmark, data availability is very poor since we only have specialisation indices for four sectors. In addition, information on Irish investments in TRLO and OTHS is not available. Controlling for potential endogeneity between the level of specialisation and regional GRP as well as UEWP, we conducted instrumental-variables estimates. Following a common approach in econometric analysis, lagged values of the unemployment rate as well as of GRP are included as instruments. Results are given in Table C2 which are very similar.
Investments in many manufacturing sectors are attracted by large markets (MAR -proxied by GRP). Relative investment shares in credit and insurance services, other services, transport and communication as well as trade and lodging services are lower in larger markets. Investments in market services seem to be strengthened in smaller markets, in contrast to investments in manufacturing industries. Relative investments in e.g. agriculture as well as the food industry, paper & printing products, the textiles industries, and the metal industries are significantly lower in the economic centre (CENTR) of the respective country. We thus can assume that labour-intensive producing sectors prefer to locate outside the economic centres. In addition, investments in chemical products, various industries, transport equipment as well as mineral products are significantly lower inside the administrative centres. Market services, instead, have higher relative investment shares in the centre as well as in densely-populated regions (PODEN) -in addition to their relative strength in small markets.
Significantly lower relative investments are to be found in larger regions (AREA) in agriculture, metal production (META), non-market services as well as transport equipment, while the inverse is evident for fuel & power products, metal products & electrical goods (METP) as well as the services sectors CRED, TRCO, and TRLO. The location far away from the centre (DIST), i.e. in the periphery, leads to significantly lower relative investments in agriculture and most manufacturing sectors, but to stronger relative specialisation in the market services sectors (besides CRED), non-market services as well as building & construction.
Results for the level of the regional unemployment rate (UEWP) as well as for regions being located in countries with a higher economic openness (INT) do not provide clear patterns with respect to the nature of sectoral investment strength. We thus have no evidence that increasing European integration might influence investments in particular sectors.
Summarising, we find market services sectors to have a significantly stronger relative gross fixed capital formation in small markets, central regions, regions with high population density as well as peripheral regions. Manufacturing sectors are mainly located outside the national administrative centres, however, not too far away from this economic centre. Investments in manufacturing sectors are, thus, stronger in the central parts of each country, but not in the centre itself. Non-market services investment shares are higher in the peripheral and small regions as well as regions with high unemployment and a low population density. Relative investments in agriculture, finally, are located neither in the centre nor the periphery, and are stronger in smaller, not densely populated regions, but also in large markets. Table C1 .
The additional inclusion of the regional research intensity (RDINT) in separate estimatesdue to the availability of the number of patents for the restricted time period 1989 to 1994provides evidence of the importance of the regional research intensity in 7 of the 17 sectors 22 . Table 4 shows that a high research intensity leads to a regional investment share which is lower than the average sectoral investment share in agriculture, credit services as well as nonmarket services. Relative investments, instead, are high in mineral products, chemical, various and metal industries in case of high research intensity. The higher importance of investments in agriculture and non-market services in regions with low research intensity is not surprising. However, we expect investments in the manufacturing sectors to be higher in those regions with a higher research activity due to knowledge spillovers etc. -especially for those sectors marked by high research & development activity like e.g. transport equipment and the chemicals industries. We found significant effects for four of the eleven manufacturing sectors including the chemical industries, but not transport equipment. The regional research intensity thus seems to be of minor importance in many manufacturing sectors. Though, it is to be expected that these estimation results can be improved with a better, more complete database as well as sector-specific information on regional research activity. The other explanatory variables' coefficients -given in Table C3 -remain extremely robust compared to the sharply decreased number of observations. Only in a few cases 23 , they loose or gain significance, but never change their sign when remaining significant. Similar to the research intensity variable, we also added the above described variables on the regional deviation from the average level of productivity (DPROD) in the different sectors, on sectoral economies scale (ES), and on the regional deviation from average labour costs per employee (DLABCOST) in the sector in three separate estimates 24 to the regional characteristics displayed in Table 3 . The results for these three sectoral variables are given in Table 5 .
Detailed results, including instrumental-variable estimates (by use of lagged values of GRP, UEWP, DPROD, ES as well as DLABCOST), are displayed in the appendix in Tables C4 to C6. As explained above, we only have the necessary data for nine manufacturing sectors, and not of all the 17 sectors. In addition, the data availability and thus the number of observations differs in each case. Again, the influence of the explanatory variables, we have already discussed above, is mostly robust in spite of the decreased number of observations 25 . Table C4 to Table C6 . 23 With respect to the estimates for FUEL, three variables become insignificant, in the estimates for TREQ, BUIL, CRED, and NMSE, two variables loose significance -though in any case, RDINT is only significant in the estimates for CRED and NMSE. However, no systematic pattern is obvious in these changes. CENTR is the variable which looses significance most often (in four cases), though RDINT is only significant in one of these cases. This means that the inclusion of RDINT influences the other variables' significance in very few cases, does never change a significant variable's sign while some variables loose significance in the estimates due to the decreased number of observations. 24 We tried to add all three variables jointly in one regression for each sector. The results do not change much.
The number of observations, however, is still further decreased. 25 Again, we have no change in sign of any significant variable. With respect to the estimates for TREQ, we have an additional significance of three variables in the estimates including DPROD, in the estimates including DLABCOST, however, two explanatory variables loose significance. A number of changes, though, occur for the regressions including ES: regarding FUEL, four variables become insignificant, regarding FOOD, three, and regarding TEXT, two. Most often, i.e. in three cases, the variable PODEN changes its level of significance.
The results do provide evidence of a consistent significant impact of the sector-specific regional level of productivity and the level of economies of scale. Unsurprisingly, those regions with higher economies of scale 26 as well as a higher productivity in the different sectors attract a higher relative share of gross fixed capital formation. These impacts, however, cannot be found for building & construction. In addition, the regional level of sectoral productivity seems to be of no importance in textiles as well as metal & electrical products.
The impact of the region-specific level of sectoral labour costs is not a general one, instead, and is rather mixed. According to traditional trade theory, one would expect all sectors to increase production (and thus investments) in regions with a lower level of labour costs. This impact should be especially strong or obvious in labour-intensive sectors like the textiles industries. In the estimates, however, we only find significant impacts of DLABCOST for investments of three sectors. For the paper and printing as well as the metal & electrical products industry, a lower regional level of sectoral labour costs seems to attract investments while the opposite is the case for the building & construction sector.
When conducting additional instrumental-variable estimates, most results can be confirmed 27 -except for the three cases with significant DLABCOST. Thus, the importance, traditional trade theory accords to labour cost differentials cannot be confirmed for regional specialisation patterns. Only productivity differentials play an according role. However, in contrast to the other manufacturing sectors, building & construction even seems to counteract theoretical assumptions of the traditional trade theory.
IV Conclusion
In this paper, we investigate the spatial patterns and driving forces of relative sectoral investment shares and thus the relative specialisation of EU regions in specific sectors. Analysing regional specialisation in relation to the average sectoral structure of EU, we often find a clustering of high relative sectoral investments in a number of regions within countries reflecting the geographical proximity of similarly specialised regions. This result is especially obvious for agriculture across most Italian regions, textiles industries in North Italian regions and minerals & mineral products in the middle parts of Italy as well as fuel & power products across most Italian regions, but particularly strong in southern Italy. Relative investments in the services sectors are less clustered, but we find a spatial concentration of trade & lodging services along most Italian coastal regions, of other services in South Italian regions as well as of transport & communication services in northern Italy and the south of France. But, in contrast to all other described clusters, we find no evidence for a significant positive spatial association for the latter two services sectors.
With respect to the French regions, we cannot identify a regional clustering of high relative investments in a sector. But, across French regions, non-market services are consistently stronger, though still moderate, than in the other regions analysed and are the highest in those regions far away from Paris, e.g. in the South of France. In addition, those regions with the highest levels of specialisation in the food sectors are mostly located in north-western France.
The econometric analyses aim at identifying the regional determinants of high relative sectoral investments. We test a number of determinants from different theoretical approaches and control for heteroscedasticity and potential endogeneity. Regional factor cost or productivity differentials are supposed to matter according to the traditional trade theory. We find no evidence for the relevance of labour cost differentials, but sectoral productivity differentials between regions generally contribute to the explanation of relative investment shares in those nine manufacturing sectors analysed.
Since investments in most manufacturing sectors are attracted by regions close to (and not far away from) the administrative centre (though not by the administrative centres themselves), we might be confronted with backwash effects predicted by the polarisation theory for peripheral regions. In addition, core regions and densely-populated regions provide evidence for stronger relative investment shares in the important and growth-orientied services sectors. But we cannot directly conclude on cumulative agglomeration of services in the core since peripheral regions show higher relative investment share in some services sectors as well.
Gross regional product proxying the market potential is significant and positive for many manufacturing sectors. For those sectors, the location close to large markets -predicted by the New Economic Geography -thus seems to matter. In addition, the consistently significant and positive sign of the regional level of sector-specific economies of scale for the manufacturing sectors points to a further agglomeration potential in these sectors. In addition, market integration, which according to the New Economic Geography is supposed to enforce the agglomerative forces of economies of scale does not play a particular role in any sector.
Finally, country-specific dummies are mostly significant as well. This means that countryspecific characteristics which are not captured by the regional determinants in our estimates do influence the regional investment level in most sectors. However, these country-specific effects differ with respect to each sector.
The studies of Stirboeck (2002a Stirboeck ( , 2002b provide evidence for the stronger relative regional specialisation of core as well as of peripheral regions. Core regions -in contrast to peripheral regions -are marked by a higher potential of economic performance. The results of our econometric analysis now demonstrate that peripheral regions compared to core regions, indeed, play a different role in the location of sectoral investments. The driving forces of investment specialisation are favourable for core regions with respect to growth-oriented market services like transport & communication services and credit & insurance services. The services sectors with the highest regional specialisation of peripheral regions, however, are repair, trade & lodging services as well as other services -both linked to economic activity in tourism.
In addition to some of the services sectors, relative investments in non-market services as well as building & construction are stronger in peripheral regions as well. As long as investments in NMSE and BUIL support education or infrastructure measures, a high relative regional specialisation can be beneficial. However, in general, high relative investments in NMSE as well as BUIL do not necessarily represent a specific advantage, but rather a high dependence on non-market economic activities and a poor sectoral diversification. When regarding "absolute" regional investment shares (presented in Table A5 ), i.e. regional investment shares not given in relation to EU, these only amount to about 2.5% (3%) of total investments in France (Italy) in BUIL and to about 15% (8.5%) in France (Italy) in NMSE. Thus, the respective importance of those sectors, peripheral regions are more strongly specialised in than regions in the central parts of a country, is not too high. However, to be precise, sectoral investment shares vary between 5.3% for Lazio and 27.5 % for Valle d'Aosta in NMSE. This shows that differences between central and some of the peripheral regions are rather large. In addition, those regions with the highest relative investments shares are clustered in Southern Italy with respect to the sector BUIL, and located in the French regions far away from the French capital, e.g. in Southern France, with respect to NMSE.
Regarding the lower relative specialisation in manufacturing sectors of those regions far away from the economic centre, the insignificant role of labour costs does not provide hope for the periphery to attract manufacturing production -a prediction of some NEG models once transaction costs are sufficiently low. Though, we do not find a strong regional clustering of manufacturing sectors in central or core regions pointing to a disadvantageous situation of peripheral regions. However, it is a waste of ressources to promot or even subsidise the location of manufacturing sectors in peripheral regions if these sectors are already established in other regions while profiting from increasing returns to scale at sector level.
A good sign is the stronger relative importance of some of the services sectors -in addition to NMSE and BUIL -in the regions far away from the centre. Though, there are large differences with respect to the sector's importance across space. These are the most obvious for transport & communication services. Its share is only about 6 to 9% in Southern Italian regions while it amounts to 24% in Lazio. However, for repair, trade & lodging services as well as other services -mostly linked with tourism or a coastal location -the variation of regional investment shares is much less pronounced.
A Data description
The regional disaggregation of the data is given according to the Nomenclature of Territorial Units for Statistics (NUTS -Nomenclature des unités territoriales statistiques). The REGIO database disaggregates data for the three aggregation levels NUTS 1, 2 and 3. However, data for GFCF is not available further disaggregated than the NUTS 2-level. In addition, it is not complete (with regard to the regional and/or the sectoral disaggregation -the latter needed for the calculation of the specialisation indices). Data availability at NUTS 2-level is sufficient for the six countries presented in Table A1 In addition to the available national account data, a number of further variables has been used in the econometric analysis. The distance to the centre (DIST) captures peripheral effects. It is measured by the optimal route distance between the regional capital and the centre of the respective country. Centres are Paris, Rome, London and Brussels. The distance is defined to be 1 for Denmark, Luxembourg as well as Ireland, and it is equally 1 for the regions containing the capital of the respective country. These economically most important regions (CENTR) in the analysis are Île de France (France), Brussels (Belgium), and Lazio (Italy). Reasearch intensity PAT/GDP LABCOST Regional labour cost per unit in sector i WAGSAL i /TOTEM i PROD Regional productivity in sector i VAFC i /TOTEM i ES Regional level of economies of scale in sector i VAFC i /UNITENT i Available indicators of liberalisation arising from official sources are mostly indicator variables being either 0 or 1. However, such indicator variables do not allow to differentiate the varying levels of control or to capture a decreasing level of control over time. Measuring a level of integration for each year is therefore a better solution from an econometric point of view. Quinn (1997 Quinn ( , 2000 has constructed such a yearly index of openness on the basis of those restrictions published by the IMF since the 1950s. This index is scaled from 0 (highest degree of restrictions) up to 14 (highest degree of liberalisation) and aggregates the different indicators of liberalisation progress in seven specified fields (capital in -and outflows, imand exports of goods and of services as well as international conventions of liberalisation) with a respective degree of liberalisation between 0.5 and 2.
Quinn weighs quantitative restrictions of imports for example the highest (i.e. he attributes the lowest partial liberalisation index of 0 in case of full and 0.5 in case of partly quantitative restrictions), existence of laws requiring the approval of international transactions are scored 1, taxes 1.5 and finally free trade 2. With regard to capital account liberalisation, Quinn attributes 0 in case of required approval for capital transactions which are rarely granted, 0.5 (1) in case of occasional (frequent) approval and finally 1.5 in case of taxing measurements (without the need of an official approval). A subindex of the overall liberalisation index is a financial liberalisation indicator ranging on a score between 0 and 4 which is aggregated from restrictions of capital inward and outward flows in the way explained above. All named potential indicators, however, are only available at country, not regional, level, which has to be taken into account in econometric analysis. Detailed restrictions for Luxembourg are not available as Luxembourg and Belgium are part of a common monetary union since the 1950s. In our analysis the "Quinn-indicator" for Luxembourg is therefore naturally set equal to the one of Belgium.
The construction of the variables RDINT, ES, LABCOST as well as PROD is explained throughout the text. Table A5 : Sectoral shares of GFCF in total regional GFCF compared to sectoral share of EU-VAFC in total EU VAFC: averages for 1985-94 Note: Box is shaded when the index reaches at least 1.5; box is cursive and bold when the sector turns out to be one of the two most important in the respective region though the index does not reach 1.5.
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